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Notes:

“Bored” Games
Interview Questions:

		
With whom do you most often play games when you have leisure time? Do you play games alone against
		
		
		
		
		

yourself or your computer? Do you play games on your tablet or phone?
What type of games are your favorites? What is your all-time favorite game? What game show do you watch on
television? Describe with what game you were obsessed as a child?
When are you most likely to play games? Describe a time when you have played a game as a part of a
classroom activity. Describe a time when you played charades or a similar game.
Where do you most often play games (at home, at school, at friends, local arcade)? Where do you buy the games
you play?
Why do you find games diversions from the real world? Tell me about the emotions you experience throughout
the length of the game? Tell me something you have learned from playing games.
How competitive are you when you play games with your friends? With your family? How do you track your
wins/losses? How many times a week do you find yourself playing games? How much money have you
ever spent on a game? How long have you played a game at one sitting?

Poll/Survey Question:

		
What type of games do you most like to play?
			
			
			
			

Sports games
Video games
Board games
Other (explain):

Photo Possibilities:

		
Unique angles or perspectives of playing games (board, computer, sports, etc.)
		
		
		

Photos of shopping for games at a local store
Reactions of excitement and frustration while playing video games
Flashback photos of game playing as a kid

Module Ideas:

		 Photo montage of variety of games students play
		 Chart with listing of popular games and quotes about each from players
		 Pie chart of results of games poll/survey
		 Factoid packages of fun facts associated with game playing
		

